
Rule Summary and Fiscal Analysis
Part A - General Quesons

Rule Number: 4501-7-05

Rule Type: Amendment

Rule Title/Tagline: Applicaons and renewal of licenses for instructors and training
managersof class "D" and online license schools.

Agency Name: Department of Public Safety

Division:

Address: 1970 West Broad Street PO Box 182081 Columbus OH 43218-2081

Contact: Joseph Kirk Phone: 614-466-5605

Email: jakirk@dps.ohio.gov

I. Rule Summary

1. Is this a five year rule review? Yes

A. What is the rule’s five year review date? 2/4/2022

2. Is this rule the result of recent legislaon? No

3. What statute is this rule being promulgated under? 119.03

4. What statute(s) grant rule wring authority? 4508.02

5. What statute(s) does the rule implement or amplify? 4508.02, 4508.03, 4508.04,
4508.05

6. What are the reasons for proposing the rule?

This rule is being filed according to 106.03 ORC periodic rule review

7. Summarize the rule’s content, and if this is an amended rule, also summarize the
rule’s changes.

The rule sets forth requirements for the training of instructors and online instructors,
and the applicaon process for inial and renewal licenses. All types of licenses are
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now included in the rule as the requirements are the same for the different license
types.

8. Does the rule incorporate material by reference? Yes

9. If the rule incorporates material by reference and the agency claims the material is
exempt pursuant to R.C. 121.75, please explain the basis for the exempon and how
an individual can find the referenced material.

The rule directs readers to rule 4501-7-39 that deals with all materials incorporated
by reference for the chapter.

10. If revising or re-filing the rule, please indicate the changes made in the revised or re-
filed version of the rule.

The rule is being revised filed to include the correct CSI recommendaon.

II. Fiscal Analysis

11. Please esmate the increase / decrease in the agency's revenues or expenditures in
the current biennium due to this rule.

This will have no impact on revenues or expenditures.

0.00

Not applicable.

12. What are the esmated costs of compliance for all persons and/or organizaons
directly affected by the rule?

Basic Instructor Course - Fee for course - $25

Note: Although the rules do not require schools to pay for wages, travel and lodging,
the schools may choose to pay for the amenies and training which may be as much
as $144 per day.

Training -
The increase in the required me for the instructor training program is esmated to
take six to eight weeks to complete the full training. The members of the commiee
agreed that the increase in training hours was within the normal training meline since
more training than the minimum required was already provided by the majority of
driver training schools..
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Schools will not incur training costs if an instructor applicant has a current and valid
teaching degree issued through the Department of Educaon that includes training in
driver educaon. Addionally, schools will not incur training costs if an instructor has
been trained within the previous ten years and is able to provide proof of such training.

Probaonary assessment -
The me required to assess an instructor is based upon their type of license. Each
assessment may take two to three hours to complete. Since the assessments will be
completed during a normal working day there is no addional cost to performing the
assessments.

13. Does the rule increase local government costs? (If yes, you must complete an RSFA
Part B). Yes

14. Does the rule regulate environmental protecon? (If yes, you must complete an RSFA
Part C). No

15. If the rule imposes a regulaon fee, explain how the fee directly relates to your
agency’s cost in regulang the individual or business.

The Driver Training Program Office fees are directed to the highway fund. However,
the fund allows for the office and field staff to provide services for compliance and
resources at no cost to the schools. This includes offering classes and connuing
educaon courses for the instructors. The funding allows for the support for program
reviews of schools to ensure they are providing the training required. The field staff
also provide vehicle inspecons for the vehicles to ensure safe operaon while training
students behind the wheel of vehicles. In addion, the funds provide for addional
resources to be printed and provided to the schools to support curriculums.

III. Common Sense Iniave (CSI) Quesons

16. Was this rule filed with the Common Sense Iniave Office? Yes

17. Does this rule have an adverse impact on business? Yes

A. Does this rule require a license, permit, or any other prior authorizaon to
engage in or operate a line of business? Yes

Pursuant to secons 4508.03 and 4508.04 of the Revised Code, no person shall
operate a driver training school or act as a driver training instructor unless
licensed by the director of public safety.
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B. Does this rule impose a criminal penalty, a civil penalty, or another sancon,
or create a cause of acon, for failure to comply with its terms? Yes

Sancons up to and including denial of applicaon or revocaon of license may
be imposed if applicants or licensees fail to meet the requirements set forth
in this rule.

C. Does this rule require specific expenditures or the report of informaon as
a condion of compliance? Yes

Basic Instructor Course - Fee for course - $25

Note: Although the rules do not require schools to pay for wages, travel and
lodging, the schools may choose to pay for the amenies and training which
may be as much as $144 per day.

Training -
The increase in the required me for the instructor training program is
esmated to take six to eight weeks to complete the full training. The members
of the commiee agreed that the increase in training hours was within the
normal training meline since more training than the minimum required was
already provided by the majority of driver training schools..

Schools will not incur training costs if an instructor applicant has a current
and valid teaching degree issued through the Department of Educaon that
includes training in driver educaon. Addionally, schools will not incur
training costs if an instructor has been trained within the previous ten years
and is able to provide proof of such training.

Probaonary assessment -
The me required to assess an instructor is based upon their type of
license. Each assessment may take two to three hours to complete. Since
the assessments will be completed during a normal working day there is no
addional cost to performing the assessments.

The Driver Training Program Office fees are directed to the highway fund.
However, the fund allows for the office and field staff to provide services for
compliance and resources at no cost to the schools. This includes offering
classes and connuing educaon courses for the instructors. The funding
allows for the support for program reviews of schools to ensure they are
providing the training required. The field staff also provide vehicle inspecons
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for the vehicles to ensure safe operaon while training students behind the
wheel of vehicles. In addion, the funds provide for addional resources to be
printed and provided to the schools to support curriculums.

D. Is it likely that the rule will directly reduce the revenue or increase the
expenses of the lines of business of which it will apply or applies? No

IV. Regulatory Restricons (This secon only applies to agencies indicated in
R.C. 121.95 (A))

18. Are you adding a new or removing an exisng regulatory restricon as defined in
R.C. 121.95? Yes

A. How many new regulatory restricons do you propose adding? 11

Paragraph (A) second sentence "...shall..."

Paragraph (A) third sentence "...shall..."

Paragraph (B)(3) last sentence "...shall..."

Paragraph (C) second sentence "...shall..."

Paragraph (D)(9) second sentence "... shall be completed..."

Paragraph (D)(9) last sentence "...which shall have been..."

Paragraph (F)(1)(a) first sentence - "... endorsement shall file..."

Paragraph (F)(1)(b) first sentence - "... instructor shall take..."

Paragraph (F)(2)(a) first sentence - "... hospital, shall file..."

Paragraph (F)(2)(b) first sentence - "... instructor shall show..."

Paragraph (F)(2)(b) second sentence - "... educaon shall include..."

B. How many exisng regulatory restricons do you propose removing? 50

Paragraph new (C) first sentence "... and shall..."
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Paragraph (D)(1) - stem "... shall include (1)..."

Paragraph (D)(2) - stem "... shall include (2)..."

Paragraph (D)(2)(a) - stem "... shall ...: (1)..."

Paragraph (D)(2)(b) - stem "... shall ...: (2)..."

Paragraph (D)(3) - stem "... shall include (3)..."

Paragraph (D)(3) second sentence "... shall not be ..."

Paragraph (D)(3) - stem "... electronically shall be ..."

Paragraph (D)(4) - stem "... shall include (4)..."

Paragraph (D)(5)(a) - stem "... shall include (a)..."

Paragraph (D)(5)(b) - stem "... shall include (b)..."

Paragraph (D)(5)(c) - stem "... shall include (c)..."

Paragraph (D)(6) - stem "... shall include (6)..."

Paragraph (D)(7) - second sentence "... Such cerficate shall be valid..."

Paragraph (D)(7) - last sentence sentence "... driver training shall have been..."

Old (D)(7)(a) stem : "...shall include: (a)..."

Old (D)(7)(b) stem : "...shall include: (b)..."

Old (D)(7)(c) stem : "...shall include: (c)..."

Old (D)(8) stem : "...shall include: (8)..."

Paragraph (D)(9) first sentence- "...physician shall be..."

Paragraph (D)(9) first sentence- "...and shall have been..."

Old (D)(10) stem : "...shall include: (10)..."
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Old (D)(11) stem : "...shall include: (11)..."

Paragraph (D)(12) - first sentence "...training shall..."

Paragraph (D)(12) - last sentence "...training shall..."

Paragraph new (E) first sentence - "director shall issue..."

Paragraph (E)(1) - "... license shall expire..."

Paragraph (E)(2)(a)- "...the assessment shall..."

Paragraph (E)(2)(B)- "...the assessment shall..."

Paragraph (E)(2)(C)- "...the assessment shall..."

Paragraph (E)(6) - "The director shall..."

Paragraph new (K)(1) stem "...shall include: (1) ..."

Paragraph new (K)(2) stem "...shall include: (2) ..."

Paragraph new (K)(3) stem "...shall include: (3) ..."

Paragraph new (K)(4) stem "...shall include: (4) ..."

Paragraph Old (K) first sentence - "... license shall also..."

Paragraph Old (T)(1) stem- "... shall (1) ..."

Paragraph Old (T)(1)(a) stem- "... shall (a) ..."

Paragraph Old (T)(1)(a) second sentence- "... shall be accompanied..."

Paragraph Old (T)(1)(b) stem- "... shall (b) ..."

Paragraph Old (T)(2) stem- "... shall (2) ..."

Paragraph Old (T)(2) second sentence- "... based hospital, shall file ..."

Paragraph Old (T)(2)(a) - "The applicaon shall be..."
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Paragraph Old (T)(2)(b) first sentence - "... an instructor shall show proof..."

Paragraph Old (T)(2)(b) second sentence - "The connuing educaon shall..."

Paragraph Old (U) - "... training manager shall..."

New paragraph (U)(1) [old (V)] - "... or the course shall be..."

New paragraph (U)(3) [old (V)] - "...director shall...."

New paragraph (V) [old (W)] second sentence - "...compleon shall be
maintained..."

New paragraph (V) [old (W)] second sentence - "...and shall be made..."
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Rule Summary and Fiscal Analysis
Part B - Local Governments Quesons

1. Does the rule increase costs for:

A. Public School Districts Yes

B. County Government No

C. Township Government No

D. City and Village Governments No

2. Please esmate the total cost, in dollars, of compliance with the rule for the
affected local government(s). If you cannot give a dollar cost, explain how the local
government is financially impacted.

The esmated cost of compliance includes me and costs associated with addional
training. The me and costs esmated will vary for each aendee depending on travel
me and mileage.

Basic Instructor Course #

Fee for course - $25

3. Is this rule the result of a federal government requirement? No

A. If yes, does this rule do more than the federal government requires?  Not
Applicable

B. If yes, what are the costs, in dollars, to the local government for the
regulaon that exceeds the federal government requirement?

Not Applicable

4. Please provide an esmated cost of compliance for the proposed rule if it has an
impact on the following:

A. Personnel Costs

Not applicable.

B. New Equipment or Other Capital Costs
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Not applicable.

C. Operang Costs

Not applicable.

D. Any Indirect Central Service Costs

Not applicable.

E. Other Costs

Not applicable.

5. Please explain how the local government(s) will be able to pay for the increased
costs associated with the rule.

There are no provisions or grants available to offset or pay for the costs imposed by
the rule.

6. What will be the impact on economic development, if any, as the result of this rule?

The rule has no foreseen impact on economic development.


